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ALL INVITED TO
THREE-DAY WORLD HERITAGE
CELEBRATION AT MAMMOTH CAVE
22-24 APRIL
Superintendent Robert Deskins recently announced some of
the activities
that will
take
place at MCNP during the World
Heritage celebration from 22 to
24 April.
Heading the l i s t is
free tours of the Historic Route
each of the three days.
A 3.2 kilometer run will be
featured on Thursday and reenactments
of
historic
events
will take place on Friday and
Saturday.
The
form.al dedication
of Mammoth Cave National Park as
a World Heritage site will begin
at 1:00 p.m. Saturday 24 April.
Secretary of the Int. erior
Watt, National Park Service Director Dickenson,
Regional Director Baker, the u.s. Congressional delegation from Kentucky
and other special guests
have
been invited to the dedication.
Assistant Secretary for Fish,
Wildlife and Parks Ray Arnett
will be the keynote speaker.
All are invited to come and
enjoy the festivities and to help
celebrate the richly deserved recognition of MCNP as a World
Beritage site.
The Flint Ridge
field station will be open beginning Wednesday night, 21 April as
on an expedition weekend.
Please
let Fd Lisowski or Ron Wilson
know your plans in advance.

MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK
NAMED TO WORLD HERITAGE LIST
by Sarah G. Bishop
Executive Director
By acclamation of the World
Heritage Committee,
Mammoth Cave
National Park (MCNP) was designated a W or 1 d He r i t a ge s i t e on 2 7
October 1981.
This wel.l-deserved
recognition of
MCNP's universal
value, international renown, and
unique features brought to a close
an eighteen mont. h effort led by
the Cave Research Foundation to
add the National Park to the Worln
Heritage List during the year of
the
first
u.s.
International
Congress of Speleology.
The World Heritage Committee,
which operates under the auspices
of UNESCO, has established a means
by which natural and cultural
properties
of
outstanding
u n i v e r sa 1 v a 1 u e m a y be r e cog n i z en
and protected.
The country that
nominates a site for inclusion on
the World Heritage List assumes
the responsibility for taking all
necessary and appropriate legal,
scientific,
technical,
administrative,
and finanr.ial
measures
for
its
protection,
conservation,
presE'nti'ltion,rehabilitation,
an<'! transmission to future generations.
The u.s.,
through the Department of the I n t e r i o r ,
has
assumed
the
responsibility
for
Mammoth Cave National Park.
This
strong national level statement of
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care for the present and concern
for the future should be most
welcomed by the current administrators of MCNP and local citizens who are trying to be responsible stewards of this resource.
In April 1980, CRF submitted
to the Department of the Interior
a recommendation for the nomination of the Mammoth Cave Region
to the World Heritage List.
Our
presentation was so well received
that the National Park Service
asked i f i t could assume the
sponsorship of MCNP for World
Heritage status.
We happily
agreed.
The park was officially considered for nomination
to the
l i s t in June 1980.
Letters of
support poured in from across the
United States and from around the
world.
In July the delegates to
the
International
Congress
of
Speleology (ICS) passed a motion
to support the u.s.
nomination
and directed the president of the
ICS
to write all member countries requesting that letters of
support be sent to the app ·ropriate government officials.
The u.s. nominating statement describing the natural features of MCNP may be summarized:
Mammoth Cave National Park preserves very important karst features of great universal value.
These features demonstrate major
stages in the earth's evolutionary history; allow observation of
ongoing geological processes,
biological evolution and man's
interaction with the natural environment; protect unique, rare,
and superlative natural phenomena;
and provide habitats for
rare and endangered species.
It
also contains by far the longest
cave in the world.
Other u.s. properties on the
World Heritage List are *Independence Hall,
Yellowstone,
Grand
Canyon, Mesa Verde, Everglades,
Redwoods, and Olympic National

Parks.
Properties on the
list
from elsewhere in the world include the pyramids and the ancient
city of Thebes in Egypt, Mont St.
Michel and the Chartres Cathedral
in France, and the Great Barrier
Reef in Australia.
A plaque that will be erected
at Mammoth Cave states in part
that "Mammoth Cave National Park
joins a select l i s t of protected
areas around the world whose outstanding natural and cultural resources form the common inheritance of a l l mankind."
I t is a
fitting tribute.
Another fitting tribute is to
recognize at least some of those
who helped make the entire effort
successful.
Many thanks to Art
Palmer,
Roger
Brucker,
Tom
Poulson, Will White, Patty Jo
Watson, Stan Sides, Pete Lindsley,
Ron Wilson,
Steve Wells,
Jim
Quinlan (NPS), Gail Wagner, Bill
Bishop, and a l l of CRF.
Also,
Rane Curl, NSS,
Cleve Pinnix,
Staff, u.s. House of Representatives, Boyd Evison, NPS, and Bob
Deskins, NPS.
(And all of us
for leading the

JUNE

thank you Sarah,
charge.
-Ed.)

NEWSLETTER

The deadline for the June
Newsletter will be 12 May. Send
material to Lynn Weller, 229 Orville St. #7, Fairborn OH
45324.
Phone:
513-879-4531.
(Note:
the
phone number in the address l i s t
is
incorrect.)
Many
thanks
to
Scooter Hildebolt
and
Roger
Brucker
for
editing
assistance
t h i s mont h • I am a 1 so gr a t e f u l f o r
the CRF computer which did the
"cutting and pasting" and all the
typing.
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SPECIAL EXPEDITION TO ACCOMPANY
WORLD HERITAGE CELEBRATION

CRF PERSONNEL MANUAL
------- ----Third Edition,1981
Diana Daunt-Mergens,

Ed Lisowski will be running
the Heritage Expedition,
21-,24
April.
Besides keeping the field
station open for those who wish
to participate in the festivities, Ed plans to run a regular
cartography expedition.
He will
concentrate on the base
level
areas in historic Mammoth;
so
participants .should
bring wet
suits or wool underwear.
Most
trips will be relatively short so
that JV's can attend the World
Heritage dedication ceremonies.
He hopes there will be at least
one vertical trip and one trip to
record historic signatures.
Let
Ed know if you are corning.
Ed Lisowski
308 w. Nevada
Urbana, IL 61801

NSS

CONVENTION

BOOK

Editor

All CRF JV's need to have a
copy of the new edition of the CRF
which
Personnel
Manual
(PM),
contains new and revised inforrnat ion.
A 11 new JV 's must have a PM
before caving!
Order from Cave
Books, PO Box 5595, Nashville, TN
37208.
Cost for JV's is $7.75,
including shipping.

CRF ANNUAL REPORTS
1979 and 1980
These annual reports, which
were printed in limited numbers,
are available from Cave Books, PO
Box 5595,
Nashville,
TN
37208.
Price
is
$5.00 each plus $.75
postage.

SALES
CRF:

Susan Bridgeman has offered
to handle CRF's Cave Books sales
at the NSS Convention in Bend,
Oregon this summer; however, she
would also like to attend part of
the convention; so she will need
all the volunteers she can get.
If you plan to be in Bend, please
contact Susan at 4074 West Redwing Street, Tucson, AZ
85704
Her telephone number is 602-7442243.

ORIGINS AND THE ~IRST
TWELVE YEARS
Richard A. Watson, Editor

This huge document contains a
mass
of information about CRF,
including the CRF annual reports
through 1966.
I t is a must for
those interested in CRF.
Price
$12.00 plus $1.00 postage.

WHO

KARST LANDFORMS

IS

BACK

Many people have inquired
about this popular book, and now
Cave Books has i t in stock.
It
is a steal at $20.00 plus $1.25
to mail i t .

HAS

THE

CRF

SLIDE

SHOW?

Please
send i t
to Walter
Lipton i rnrnediately I
c/o Euphonon
Co., Orford, NH 03778.
Al3o send
a note to Tom Poulson about who
has had i t .
Always return the
slides to Torn or Ron Wilson since
they maintain a waiting list.
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SALES AT THE CONGRESS
by Claire Weedman

During the Eighth International Congress of S p e leo logy at
Bowling Green,
Kentucky,
CRF
operated the Cave Books outlet
and the official Congress store.
The success of these operations
resulted from the selfless efforts of a lot of people.
I wish
to acknowledge those people;
I
hope I have not forgotten anyone.
LARRY ADAMS: For last minute help
on printing,
deliveries, advice.
JENNY ANDERSON: Graphic skills,
set up help, and sales help.
BRIAN ANTHONY: Hauling 1100 loose
copies of TRAPPED! In February.
TAMMY BENNINGTON: For digging the
hole.
And for working every day
in
the
bookstore.
SARAH BISHOP:
A quick study who
so 1 d maps like a veteran.
SUSAN BRIDGEMON:
For running a
great CRF/West outlet all last
year.
ROGER BRUCKER: Autographing. ~el
ling. Hauling books.
TOM BRUCKER: See Brian Anthony!
Also loading and unloading the
other bulk shipments,
and countless other jobs.
NICK CRAWFORD: For setting us up
at the University in the Park,
and for storage space in Bowling
Green.
GEORGE CROTHERS: Every day in the
bookstore!
DIANA DAUNT: For the Kaemper Map
and the Personnel Manual.
JOHN DICKERSON:
More bookhauling
and other help from time to time.
KATHLEEN DICKERSON:
For hauling,
counting,
boxing,
unboxing,and
selling.
BOB EGGERS & SCOOTER HILDEBOLT
(and STEVE EGGERS): for lots of
help in the sales booth.
BURNELL & DORIS EHMAN:
For the
miraculous
find
of
Burton
Faust's saltpetre book.
Is that
really all of them Burnell?
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BETH & GERRY ESTES: The best mapwrapping team in the Southeast, at
least.
LAJUANA GOATLEY:
For sales help
and for providing a home away from
home.
CAROL HILL:
For bringing us the
hot-off-the-press 1980 Annual Report.
KAY HOGAN:
For hauling books to
and from.
Also Alice and Carroll
Hogan for entertaining Robin and
Stephen.
KAREN & PETE LINDSLEY: For a great
pre-Congress
camp,
and
daily
t e r r i f i c hustling back-up in the
sales
area.
ROGER McCLURE: For support, feedback,
constructive criticism,
a
free rein most of the time (and a
tight one when I needed i t ) , and
helping keep Red in line.
ART & PEGGY PALMER: For the postCongress camp.
STAN SIDES: Lunch.
And for making
Alice & Carroll's day.
GAIL WAGNER: Loyal sales helper
every day.
PATTY JO WATSON: Same as Gail.
RED WATSON: For not giving away
the entire inventory.
And for the
pre- and post-Congress
sales
at
Flint Ridge.
CURTIS WEEDMAN: For hauling cartons of books on the VW bumper
(wish I'd seen that).
KAREN & CAL WELBOURN: For hauling
books way out west.
LYNN WELLER: For much good back-up
in the sales booth.
R I CH W0 L F 0 R T :
T he o n 1 y
JV w h o
specifically worked in response to
my
ad in the
CRF Newsletter.
GEORGE WOOD:
Helping with the
dregs of tear down and repack.
RICHARD ZOPF: For leading the map
factory to the goal: a striking
poster map of the Cave.

And most of a l l , we thank
Claire for her many hours of work
on Cave Books.
-Ed.
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MAMMOTH CAVE
FEBRUARY · EXPEDITION
by Roger Brucker .
On this medium size friendly, expedition explorers were rewarded for productivity with good
times.
Thirty three per sons attended.
Tom Brucker led his party to
the . end of the 0 survey in Bransford Avenue.
It was an arduous
belly · crawling over sand and
through some water, but the group
found more than 1000 feet of virgin cave.
What is most exciting
is that they crossed the paleo~
divide and were heading downstream.
Such passages sometimes
lead to rivers.
Tom speculated
that the very next party out that
way might find " ••• a major trunk
river bearing approximately 320
degrees."
If i t were found, it
would probably be a river predicted by Jim Quinlan through
surface dye tracing and would
connect with Colossal Cave's Link
River.
Such a river might be the
backbone of Strawberry Valley
drainage.
It blows a gale I
Richard Zopf's party went to
o-19 in Bransford Avenue in Mammoth Cave and surveyed 300 feet
in a south-going belly crawl.
It
was the first of several leads
checked in the trip.
Gerry Estes's party squirmmed through rocks at the end of
the c survey in Fox Avenue.
They
pushed a breakdown to find a
melt-water torrent cascading into
a series of rooms and canyons.
Claire Weedman crept to the brink
of an undescended 65-foot shaft,
leading ••• (tune in later,
cave
fans).
Beth Estes led a bramblescramble through a part of Strawberry Valley as part of the surface feature checking program.
Tom Gracanin led a trip to New
Discovery to help make photos for
Bob Heurich's senior thesis.

Jerry Lewis and the Grad
Students (a band?) continued their
census of isopods in Mammoth
cave's Rafinesque Hall, Shalers
Brook, and in the Shrimp Pools off
Roaring River.
Roger McMillan's crew in
Cocklebur's S survey chained more
than 300 feet in a crawlway that
finally filled.
Other leads were
probed, and one beckons onward ~
!£~~~
beyond their 250-foot
penetration.
Gwenne Glasser ventured with
her team into old sooty Mammoth's
Jessop Avenue to finish up two
leads7 one was too tight.
The
second, visited by aborigines, was
surveyed 30 stations to a tootight squeeze.
A startling
discovery was
several gypsum
snowballs surrounded by eerie
"Iroquois blue" rings.
(Would
those be EERINGS or IRINGS?)
Lynn Weller served up ham and
other good food as Camp Manager.
I thank her and all who helped
make the expedition a happy time.

1982 MCNP FIELD SCHEDULE
Spring Expedition
- G. Wagner
17-18 April
Heritage Expedition - E. Lisowski
21-24 April
Memorial Day
- J. Branstetter
29-31 May
Independence Day
- P. Lindsley
3-11 July
Summer Expedition
- R. Wilson
14-15 August
Labor Day
- K. Dickerson
4-6 September
Autumn Expedition
- L. Weller
7-12 September
Columbus Day
- R. Zopf
9-11 October
Thanksgiving
- D. Daunt
25-28 November
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FIELD

Buffalo River
April 10-11
August 14-15 Sylamore
April 24-25
May 29-31
June 26-27
July 24-25

-

SCHEDULE

Paul Blare
Paul Blare

ADDRESS

Please make a note
fallowing address changes
address l i s t .

Pete Lindsley
Cal Welbourn
Paul Blare
777

Note:
Dates may change because
of weather.
You must contact the
expedition leader before coming.
Don't come if you haven't contacted the leader!
If you have a
w e t suit, bring i t to the Sylamore Expeditions.
There will be
trips
into Rowland,
weather
permitting.

Cav e Research Foundation
P. 0. Bo x 443
Yellow Springs, OH
45387
ADDRESS CORRECTION

CHANGES

REQUESTED

Brother Nicholas Sullivan
7018 Boyer St
Philadelphia, PA 19119

of the
in. your

Claire Weedman
515 Heritage Dr. #S 223
Madison, TN
37115
Phone
615-865-5855
Roger Brucker
21 Murray Hill Drive
Dayton, OH
45403
Phone
513-258-1644
Gwenne Glasser
1323 30th Street
Rock Island, IL
61201
Phone
309-786-4751

Non-Profit
Organization
u.s. Postage
PAID
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Permit 160

